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Abstract. Soil salinity caused by desertification is a principal limiting factor for
agriculture and lands development in Central Asia. High spatial heterogeneity of
soil salinity constrains monitoring desertification and decision making on land
management and soil remediation. Low-cost express methods to monitor soil
salinity are highly demanded especially at the regions, where implementation of
more expensive conventional measurements is constrained due to budget limi-
tations. This research aimed to test onsite and laboratory measurements of soil
electroconductivity (EC) as a proxy of soil salinity in the Hungry Steppe
(Syrdarya province of Uzbekistan). Four Water Consumer Associations
(WCA) with different land quality were analyzed and the EC observations were
compared to the results derived from soil salinity maps. An overall satisfactory
performance of the indicator was shown with an average 28% of the correctly
predicted soil salinity classes. Field EC observations significantly positively
correlated to the lab observations (r = 0.57; p < 0.05), but underestimated the
absolute values in 66% of the cases. The best performance (53% of corrected
predictions) was obtained for the Beruni WCA with the lowers land quality,
therefore EC can be recommended as a relevant proxy in areas with high salinity
rather than in areas with low concentrations of water-soluble salts.
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1 Introduction

Desertification is considered as an important soil treat in arid and semiarid climate zones
[1, 2]. Salinization is one of the principal processes which follows desertification and
results in reduction of agricultural productivity [3, 4]. Salinity affects from 7 to 10% of
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the world’s total land areas according to different estimates [5, 6] and continues
expanding under the global climate change [7]. In addition to the natural process of soil
salinization, caused by dry climate condition and high table of mineralized ground
waters, human activities such as improper water management and irrigation contributes
to secondary salinization [8].

Monitoring soil salinity is necessary to secure land quality in areas with high
desertification level [9, 10]. The traditional quantitative methods analyzing concen-
trations of water-soluble salts in soils with a spatial density enough for robust mapping
are time consuming and quite expensive. High costs constrain their implementation
especially in the arid regions of Africa, South America and Central Asia, where the
budget for environmental monitoring is very limited. Proximal measurements can give
an effective alternative. Soil electroconductivity (EC) is widely considered as a proxy
for soil salinity [4, 11]. However, variability of environmental conditions, soil prop-
erties and land management require testing the relationships between the EC, soil
reaction and salinity in a particular region.

Central Asian regions and especially the Aral Sea basin have been historically
affected by desertification enhancing soil salinity. The anthropogenic transformation of
the Amu Darya and Syrdarya rivers’ flows to support irrigation of croplands (mainly
cotton) resulted in dramatic decrease of the Aral Sea area in 1960s. Moreover, the
developed unsustainable irrigation schemes and water management systems caused
intensive secondary salinization, which remains the main soil threat in the region [12].
The aim of the research was to analyze the spatial variability of EC as a proxy of soil
salinity in the Hungry Steppe (Syrdarya province of Uzbekistan) – one of the largest
irrigated regions in Central Asia. The onsite EC observations were compared with lab
measurements and soil salinity maps to explore the potential of the approach to monitor
and control desertification in the region.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Research Area

The research was carried out in the Syrdarya province of Uzbekistan (40 N; 68 E) –
one of the principle areas of the Hungry Steppe. Hungry Steppe (Mirzachul) is an area
of historical desertification and salinization, covering around 10000 km2 at the terri-
tories of Uzbekistan, South Kazakhstan and Tajikistan (Fig. 1). Historically, the irri-
gated croplands covered the smaller part of the area located in Syr Darya valley. In
1960s the irrigation agriculture was considerably expanded and covered substantial
salinized areas to the west of the Syrdarya river [13]. The region has a sharp continental
climate with large seasonal fluctuations. Annual precipitation is less than 300 mm and
mainly includes snow falls during the winter time [12]. Dry and semidesertic steppe
vegetation dominates the natural areas (mainly coincided with high soil salinity),
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whereas most of the areas is managed to produce cotton, perennial grasses, melons and
gourds. Soils are dominated by serozems [14] corresponding to Calcisols in WRB soil
classification [15].

2.2 Methodology

Soil samples were collected in August 2018 at the four collective farms, referred as
Water Consumer Assiociations (WCAs) or ‘shirkats’ in Syrdarya province: Khavast
district in Yangier WCA (40°18′ N; 68°46′ E), Mirzaobod district in Beruniy WCA
(40°26′ N; 68°41′ E), Oq Oltin district in Andijan WCA (40°37′ N; 68°14′ E) and
Syrdarya district in Sobir Rakhimov WCA (40°53′ N; 68°41′ E). The research sites
were selected based on the soil salinity survey and land evaluation survey carried out
by the melioration expedition of the Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources of
Uzbekistan in 2017. The selected sites belonged to different in land quality classes from
the lowest (Mirzaobod) to the highest (S. Rahimov). In each of the sites the maps of
soil salinity based on soil survey and conventional chemical observations of salts’
concentration in soils were used to choose 10 to 20 sampling points by random
stratified strategy to consider the internal variability in soil salinity (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Research area in the Syrdarya province of Uzbekistan
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Soil samples were taken from top 0–10 and 10–30 cm corresponding to A horizon
in serozems, transported to lab, air-dried and sieved through 2 mm meshes. Soil EC
was measured in situ (field moisture) and in lab (1:2.5 water solution) by the EC meter
HANNA. Soil pHH2O was measured in lab by potentiometric approach. Based on the
obtained results soils were related to the salinity class, based on the FAO manual
(Table 1). The four of possible six salinity classes were distinguished due to upper
measurement threshold of the EC meter. To compare the measured EC and pHH2O

results with data on soil salinity, the values from the salinity maps were extracted to
point data in ArcGIS 10.2 software. The relationships between the measurements
obtained by express and traditional approaches were analyzed by Pearson’s correlation
analysis. The correspondence between the obtained soil salinity classes and those
derived from the map was described by the percentage of correct predictions.

Fig. 2. Contrast lands cover at the research sites: cotton field (Mirzaobod) and semidesert
(Khavast)

Table 1. Soil classification regarding salt concentration [16].

Soil class Description EC (mSm cm−1)

N Non-salinized <0.75
SL Slightly salinized 0.75–2
MO Moderately salinized 2–4
ST Strongly salinized 4–8
VST Very strongly salinized 8–15
EX Extremely salinized >15
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3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Soil Properties at the Water Consumer Associations

A slightly alkaline soil reaction was reported for all the four WCAs. The lowest pHH2O

(8.11 ± 0.29) was obtained for Yangier, whereas the other three sites did not differ
significantly and had an average pHH2O 8.40. The difference in pHH2O between top 0–
10 cm and 10–30 cm was not significant as well. These outcomes are typical for
agrogenic serozems in the region, which are characterized with alkaline reaction and 0–
30 cm topsoil, homogenized by ploughing [14]. A higher diversity was obtained for the
EC. The highest average EC corresponding to the moderate salinization was found for
the Beruniy and Yangier WCAs. The average EC at the Rakimov WCA was signifi-
cantly lower than in all the others and corresponded to the slight salinization, whereas
the EC in Andijan WCA was 0.6 mSm cm−1 higher (Fig. 3).

3.2 Field EC Measurements as a Proxy of Soil Salinity

Presented field soil EC results on 4 WCAs in our survey well correlated with soil
salinity maps of Syrdarya province [18]. The EC measurements also generally corre-
sponded to the soil survey results carried out by the melioration expedition, which gave

Fig. 3. Average soil EC of the WCAs, corresponding to different salinity classes (green to N,
yellow to SL and red to MO)
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the highest scores to the Syrdarya distrcit and the lowest to the Mirzaobod district.
However, they also revealed high spatial heterogeneity of soil salinity inside the
research sites. The variance coefficients for the investigated WCAs ranged from 28%
for Yangier to more than 100% for S. Rakhimov. Such a huge heterogeneity reported
for the site with the highest land quality can be critical for decision making and, first of
all, on the remediation practices. Spatial patterns of soil salinity within the research
sites were captured by the on site observations with EC meter. Afterwards, the field
measurements were compared to the lab results obtained for the top 0–10 cm.
Although, an average EC observed in field was significantly less than the EC measured
in lab, a significant positive correlation (r = 0.57; p < 0.05) was shown between the
two parameters. This outcome presents on site EC observations as a relevant proxy.
Our concern on the possible effect of soil moisture on EC in field was not confirmed –

the correlation was not significant (Fig. 4).

To test the EC as a proxy of topsoil salinity we compared soil salinity classes
distinguished based on EC measured in field and in lab for the 0–10 cm layer to the
salinity classes derived from the map and estimated the percentage of correct predic-
tions (PCP, %). The PCPs obtained from the field and lab measurements were 20 and
28% correspondingly. Lab measurements overestimated the official data on soil salinity
in 36% on the cases, whereas field measurements, in contrast resulted in 66% cases of
underestimation. Likely, this was caused by limitations related to dry conditions and
soil porosity. In dry and mellow soils, the accuracy of the proximal sensors is usually
less than average [17]. The best performance of the EC approximation was achieved in
Beruniy WCA (PCP = 53%), whereas the weakest performance was shown for S.
Rakhimov (PCP = 10%). Therefore, EC is more relevant to monitor soil salinity in the
areas with high desertification, than to capture slight changes in soil salinity when the
water-soluble salts’ concentration in soil is low.

Fig. 4. Correlation of the field EC observations to the EC measured in lab (left side) and soil
moisture (right side)
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4 Conclusion

Combating desertification in Central Asia region requires for new express and cheap
methods to observe the spatial patterns of soil salinity. Soil EC was tested as a proxy of
soil salinity in the Hungry Steppe of Uzbekistan. Comparison of field and lab obser-
vations of soil EC to the salinity maps of four WCAs showed a satisfactory perfor-
mance of the indicator. The EC measured in field and in lab was significantly positively
correlated, however the percentage of correct prediction of soil salinity classes was in
average less than 30% with the highest 53% obtained in Beruniy WCA with the lowest
land quality. The field EC observations can be recommended as a relevant proxy of soil
salinity in desertificated areas, but is less applicable for non-salinized and slightly
salinized soils.
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